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SCHENECTADY MARKS 300TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF MASSACRE 

ROIB OF BRADTS 
RECALLED 

FEB. 8, 1690: 
NIGHT OF TERROR 

Of all those in Schenectady who lost 
loved ones on the dreadful night of 
Feb. 8, 1690, few suffered losses more 
severe than those of Catalyntje De Vos. 

Twenty seven years before, she had 
been widowed with six children at the 
age of 33 by the sudden death of Arent 
Andriessen Bradt. It was then that this 
brave woman decided to honor her 
husbands's prior agreement with 
Arendt Van Curler to become one of 
the original proprietors of a new 
community on the Great Flats. In 
1664, she left for Schenectady with her 
children: Aeffie, 15; Ariaantje, 13; 
Andries, 11; Cornelia, 9; Samuel, 5; and 
Dirk, 3. That same year she married 
Barent Janse Van Ditmars. 

The official list of those who died in 
the massacre included Barent Janse 
Van Ditmars "and son"; Andries 
Arentse Bratt "and child", and Johannes 
Pootman "and wife". (Pootman had 
married Cornelia Bradt). In two fateful 
hours, Catalyntje, now 60, had lost her 
second husband, her son Andries, her 
daughter Cornelia, a grandchild, a son
in-law, and possibly another son or 
step-son (Van Ditmars' son). 

The Bradt house inside the stockade is 
said to have been one of the few which 
was not burned, and became a place of 
refuge for the wounded. Catalyntje, 
undaunted, married a third time, to 
Janse Van Boekhoven, whom she also 
outlived, finally succumbing in 1712 at 
the age of 82. 

Courtesy of the Bradt Family Society 

At 11:00 p.m. on the frigid winter night 
of Feb. 8, 1690, 200 Frenchmen and 
Indians stealthily entered the stockade. 
When the village of some 40 to 80 
dwellings was completely surrounded, a 
war whoop sounded and the attack 
began. For the next two hours, death 
and destruction reigned. "No pen can 
write, and no tongue express", wrote 
Peter Schuyler, Mayor of Albany, in a 
letter ·to Governor Bradstreet of 
Massachusetts, "the cruelties committed 
at said place, ye women bigg with chi/de 
rip 'd up and ye children alive throwne 
into ye flames and those dash 'd in pieces 
against the doors and windows." 

The helplessness of the sleeping 
villagers to resist is shown by the fact 
that only two of the enemy were killed 
and only one was even badly wounded. 
While many of the townspeople were 
able to escape and fled through the 
raging blizzard, many of those lost 
limbs to the frigid cold. A badly 
injured Symon Schermerhorn, in a 6-
hour ride far worse than Paul Revere's, 
spread the word to settlers for 20 miles 
along the River Road to Albany. 

By early Sunday morning, 60 men, 
women and children were dead and all 
but a few buildings burned to the 
ground. By Sunday afternoon, the 
invaders from Canada retreated north, 
taking 27 prisoners and all of the 
horses in the village. 

These horrifying events were recounted 
during the 300th anniversary of the 
massacre last month in Schenectady, 

where the theme of the city's annual 
Colonial Festival was one of 
celebration and renewal. For 
Schenectady did indeed rise from the 
ashes, setting a lasting, inspiring 
example of triumph over adversity. The 
determination of the survivors to 
rebuild their village was encouraged by 
support from both the colonial 
authorities, who were shocked into 
uniting for protection, and the Mohawk 
Indians, who saw this attack by their 
long-standing enemies to the north as 
an attack upon them. Some of the 
Mohawk chiefs met with the survivors 
and promised them both aid and 
protection if they would reestablish the 
village. They also offered practical 
advice on how to build a stockade, 
criticizing the old fences as "so short ye 
Indians can jump over them like a dogg" . 
When a new fort was later authorized, 
the Mohawks helped build it. And less 
than three months after the massacre, 
colonial authorities met in New York 
City to plan common action against the 
threat from Canada. While the struggle 
between the French and English fo r the 
continent would continue for several 
decades, the blood spilled at 
Schenectady was a major factor in 
bringing the colonies closer together 
and a first step toward convening of the 
Con tinental Congress enroute to the 
Revolution. 

[Reconstructed page] 



ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS 
AND 

BRADT EXTRACTS FROM PRINT SOURCES 

In some instances this material has been included in order 
to refute incorrect information. Otherwise it is offered as 
the original source for a particular statement or fact, or 
because it provides additional detail beyond what is found 
elsewhere or contains information on collateral members of 
the Bradt family or its associated families. 
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AEFP'IE 

This is the portion that pertains to our Bradt line from a BRADT FAMILY DESCENDANT CHART 
which was prepared by Cynthia Brott Biasca for the July, 1987, Bradt Reunion in Albany, New York. 

ARIAANTJE 

ARENT ANDRIESSE BRAM' 
m. dATK£MJi bi vos 

SAMUEL DIRJ< 

1649 
•.CUAS 
VAN PETTEN 

m.l)OM'EN 
2)REYER 

SCHERMEMORN 

m.MARGARETA 
VAN SLYt:IC 

m.JAN 
POOT MAN 

1659-1713 
111 . SUSANNA 
VAN SL'YCIC 
(~a S"c i.-t>t 3) 

1661-1735 
m.MARITJE 
VAN EPS ) ( s <"e' ) ('A.'('>'\ "-

m. l) AJUUA!fl'JE 
WEMPLE 

2) rumETB 
WEMPLE 

CATALINA 
1729 d.y. 

m.EVA 
VAN A 

J BATHSEBA fem. ARENT A. 
lbG0-1 ;g; 
... JANNETJE 

1688 
•.CHARLES 

BURNS 

a.JJICOBUS 
VEbDER 

a.HENRICUS 
WEMPLE 

I 2 

VROOMAN 

JOHANNES A . 
709-1760 

m. MARIA 
TRUAX 

ftRENI T 
1734-1752 

MARGRIETJE 
1711 
m.CORNELIS 
VAN DYCK 

(HELENA) 

(HELENA) 
MAGDALENA 
1716 
m.JOHANNES 
SCHERMERHORN 

CATALIWI JOHANNES JANNETJE HILLETJE ARIAANTJE 
1735 1741 1743 1745 1747 
111.JOBN m.VOLIC[E m.CRRISTOPBER m. ANDRIES m.JELLIS 

llP BUTLER ~LE V.TES WEMPLE Yl'.TES 

ANDREAS . DEBORA 

1761 ~ 1771 
1763 d.y. m.JACOBUS 
1768 DELLAMONT 

ANDRIES MARGARET JORANNES 
55-18 0 

111.RACHEL • . CORNELIS 111.ANN m.MERCY 
RYCKMAN RYCKMAN BUTLER BURTCH 

ELIZABETH ANN T SUSANNAH 
m.STEPHEN m.FERGUSON 

BURTCH 

SIMON V.A. EUNIC"E EVE ANDREW ARENT BUTLER 
788 1790 m. WILLIAM 

m .ELI~ETB m.THOMAS SCRRAM 
Yc::itm:; KELLY ANN CU.RIC 

ARENT D.llVID 
1793-1812 1795-1864 

ARIAANTJE 
17 8 
m.NICHOLAS 
VAN PETTEN 

SUSANNA 
1719 

I 'Z 

- 801 
m. l) ELIZABETH 

VAN DYCK 
2)AEFFIE 

BROUWER 

SIMON PETRUS 
1723 

ARENT MARIA ANDRIES JANNETJE ELISABETH MAGMLEWI MARIA ARENT R. 
. y. 1751 1758 1761 7 5 1771-1804 

1746 d . y. m.JELLIS m. SIMON m. CORNELIUS m.LAURENS m.JUDITH 

(ROGER) 
REYER 
1765 

BROWER de GRAAF CHRISTIAANSE VROOMAN VAN Ua:>EN 

HARMON JOHNT 

REBECCA 

MARGARET V. I • EVA GEERTRUY 
1794 1796 1799 1800-1852 
m. CORNELIUS m.ANGELICA 

VAN DYCK VROOW.N 

ANNA MARGARET ADAM v. HARRIET HENRY y. I HARMON J. 
1825 1827 d.y. 

1829 

WILLIAM 

1830 1833 1836 1845 
m.GRACE 
KELLEY 

ADA H. WILLIAM E.T HARRIET 
1076 1873 1875 

m.JESSIE 
McCUE 

GRACE I CLIFTON E. 
111.ETHEL 
LACOCX 

GEORGE STEPHEN E . 

1808-1877 1812-1975 1818-1822 
m.SARAB m.SARAB a.JULIA ANN m.JANE a.l) DEBORAH 

LRM«LTOB 

11.ISAAC 11.ELIZABETB m.JACCE m. ROSANNA 
- 1822 

m. MARY 
CROWE HEDDEN CLARX ICIOO DOOOB'l'Y' RANSLER SNURE RANSLER 
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DlWID PETER JOSEPH 

ELI~ CAROLINE JOHN 
19 1821 1823 

•. VANERS ,. • ELI~ 
DISHER SANDERSON 

PETER 
1824 5 

M!.L.ISSA _Jou ... it.MM 

MIUtY :r.:. ELI~ H. LLOYD ELIA CALVIN 
9 1894 896-1959 l 900 l 903 

•.l)IZSTER •.WILLIAM JD.GERTRUDE JD.JORN JD.THEX.W. 
2)Mc<:ARR1Clt PERRY MORRISON M~N 

~ 
•• wocm 

REBECCA STEPHEN THOMAS WILLIAM SIMON 
1830 1831 1833 1834 1835 

111.MARY A. 
RODGERS 

TH~S WILLIAM GEORGE 

BRUCE I WILLIAM CECILIA W.RY 
1849-1877 
m.N.BURGOR 

BYRON MARY WM. HAMILTON AOOUSTINE JAMES H. 
1837-1922 1839-1911 1 0 1854-1871 
111.MARY HOBBS m .WELLI~TON m.BECK 111.LOI'TIE 

SNURE GRAHAM 

HCMER EDITH INEZ 
1886 

GERTRUDE~MARY E. ROSANNA 
1869 111.5.0. 1879-1912 

ta:LPATRICK ID .Cm>.RLES 
SHERWOOD 

WELLU'3TON ROSETTA JEANIE 
1874 1876 1881 

ANDREW MERCY J. WILLIAM M. LEVI JOSEPH I. 
838-1928 1840 1846 1850-1931 1856-1955 

•.l)LIBBIE m.JOBNSONm.l)ANNIE m. Ml'.RY 
HAINER P. OONN Ml'.GUIRE P 

2)EMILIE 2)ANN 
DARLING MILLER 

a.ELIZABETH 
l'CP<RT 

~ 1f.-omft; .~ · 
~ . AOOUSTINE ~ ELGIN WESLEY 

1874 TOOMl'.S ELLM!'.N DAVID J. l88T5-1971 in . l\n~TT"- f" .1rSs •e. ~ :reu.r• 
JD.E.V. fr> 1.J-v.ISt' i. 1 ;v.,~ .. <. "'A.\> lt:ocle J> o•"' ltift/ iO" Re~jloc_w' 
SMITH /IMc .H' ' '"·~{· f J'i41.ll<1r<i OLIVER A. I 

1913 

MARY MERCY RACHEL LYDIA 
1837 1840 1842 1850 

&<LC(' 5~.'if~ v 
THOMl'.S MARGARET JOSEPH 

88 
m.G.GARROD a.EMMA 

GILBERT 

ci . C'f 17 

WALTER MARY E. 

111.ELSIE 111.~ROLD 

McEOWN ECKERT 

TRONALD 
1930 
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Page 1-72 was removed because of the possibility of copyright infraction. The article 
appeared in the New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 118 (July 1987):133-
134. It is entitled "Bradt Records from Amsterdam" by Robert G. Cooney, Jr. 

This is an extremely well done article containing the original recording and a 
translation of the Dutch church record of the marriage Albert Andriess (Bratt/Bradt). It is 
basically a profile of Albert Andreiss and contains no direct information pertaining 
specifically to Arent Bradt except by inference that he came from Frerickstadt [sic], 
(Norway) and that he had an uncle named Lourens Pieters. 



Although this is collateral material dealing with Albert Andriessen [Bradt], it is significant for the 
information it contains which also is applicable to Albert's brother, Arent Andriessen (Bradt). 

-·~ 
.~~-~~ + 

A translation of a microfilm copy of this record on file in Salt Lake City was 
rendered by John Van Weezep and published in the New York Genealogical and 
Biographical Record, July, 1987, as follows: 

Appeared as before mentioned, Albert Andriess from Frerickstadt, sailor, aged 24 . 
years, no parents, living on the Romboutsteegh [street in Amsterdam], assisted 
by Lourens Pieters, his uncle; and Annetie Baerents from Oudenbrath, assisted by 
Gessel Boerens, her mother, living Schaepensteegje, aged 24 years. [Entry dated 
27 March 1632. Marriage followed on I I April.] 

Apparently it was permissible to sign such declarations with a mark, as a number 
did so, including Annetie. The cross following Albert's signature is her mark. 

By Permission of: 
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ANDH.IESSEI'< . 33 

Beverwyck; it was also covenanted, by these presents, by the 
mutual consent of the aforewritten married people, that Barent 
Albertse (Bratt) and Teunis Slingerland, brother and brother-in
law of the said Eva Albertse, and uncle of said children, should 
be guardians of said children, to which the aforesaid orphanmasters 
have consented; which above written contract the respective parties 
promise to hold good, on pledge of their persons and estates, 
personal and real, present and future, the same submitting to all 
laws and judges. 

"Done in Fort Orange, ut supra, in presence of Pieter J acoh
sen and Johannes Provost, witnesses, for that purpose called. 

"Roeloff Swartwout. 
"This is the mark of + Eva Albertse. 

"Johannes Provoost, witness 

Thomas Swartwout. 
Albert Andriessen. 
Jan Verbeeck. 
Evert W endel. 
Teunis Cornelissen. 

"This is the mark of + Pieter J acobsen . 

"Acknowledged before me, 
"La Montagne, Deputy at Fort Orange." 3' 

Birnature of Roel of Swartwout. hu sband of Eva Alh ert se. 

ARE NT ANDRI ESSEN. 

Arent Andriessen was a brother of Albert Andriessen, and . 
like him, a tobacco planter. H e was from F redrik stad, Norway. 
He appears to have come over with his brother on the "Rensselae rs
wyck," which sa iled from Texel, October 8, 1636, and arri ved a t 
New Amsterdam, March 4, 1637. He al so appea rs to have re-

84 Ibid ., p. 50. 

34 NORWEGIAN IMMIGRANTS IN NEW YORK, 1630-167'-

mained with his brother in the colony for one year. His wages -
fl . 75 a year - began April 2, 1637. However, he soon acquired 
a plantation of his own. 

The tobacco he raised on his own farm was "extraordinary," 
judged from the sample he had sent to Kiliaen Van Rensselaer, 
the patroon whom he served, but it had "a strange aftertaste." 
The patroon wrote in 1640 that he was willing to grant him a plan
tation on the basis of that of 1639, but not at all to share ex
penses.3" 

Between 1638 and 1646 Arent Andriessen is various time.; 
credited with tobacco furnished to the superintendent van Curler 
and Anthony de Hooges. 

On April 23, 1652, he got a lot in Bewerwyck, and on May 
1, 1658, he obtained a lease from Jan Baptiste van Rensselaer on 
all the tilled land on the island opposite the center of the village 
of Bewerwyck, that is opposite the fort, apparently what is known 
as Boston or Van Rensselaer Island; also on all the land which he 
could further obtain from the natives, with the exception of the 
land already cultivated by van Rensselaer. The rent should be 
100 guilders a year besides tithes and two fowls as "toepacht," 
to be paid in good wheat and oats at four guilders a "mudde." If 
the lessee should be prevented from using the land by the savages 
or otherwise, he should be free from the obligation of the lease and 
pay for such a period as he did not have the use of said land. The 
lease was to expire May 1, 1662.ss 

Arent was one of the first white men to settle Schenectady, a 
portion of the Mohawk valley, which is sixteen miles long and 
eight miles wide. Here he became a proprietor, but died soon 
afterward leaving a widow and six children. His wife was 
Catalyntje, daughter of Andries De Vos, deputy director of Rens
selaerwyck.37 After the death of her husband, the grants of land 
allotted to him were confirmed to her. The children Arent An
driessen had by her were :Jesie(Aeffie),Ariantje,Andries,Cornelia, 
Samuel, Dirk. The ir ages at the father's death were 13, 11, 9, 7, 
3, 1 years, respectively. 

In 1664 his widow was married to Barent Jansen Van Dit
mars. Her ante-nuptial contract with the "orphan masters," for 

35 Van R en11elae r Bowier Manuacripta, p . 513. 
36 Ibid .• p . 758. 
37 February 27 . 1656. Arent and his father-in ·law, Andriea de Voe. were 

appointed curators of the eatateorCornelia Vedoa. wife of Chria. DaYtda, a& Pon 
Orange. See : Calendar of N. Y . Hiatorical Manuacripta in the Offtce of the Secre
tary of State. Edited by E . B. O'Csllaghan, p . 812. Jonathan Pearaon. A. m. 
tory of the 8cbenectad7 Patent, 1888, p. 93. 




